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Welcome to the New England e-Science Seminar Series:

Marketing Research Data Management (RDM) 
Services

This project is funded by the National Library of Medicine, National Institutes of Health, Department of 
Health and Human Services,

under Cooperative Agreement Number UG4LM012347



NLMs mission 

Advance the progress of medicine and improve public health by making 
biomedical information  and data accessible to everyone.

NATIONAL LIBRARY OF MEDICINE OF 
MEDICINE (NLM)

Physical library is Bethesda, MD part of 
the NIH campus. 

Largest biomedical library in the world

One of the federal government’s largest 
providers of digital content

The library is open to everyone



NLM RESOURCES YOU KNOW…

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/ https://medlineplus.gov/

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/
https://medlineplus.gov/


NLM CARRIES OUT ITS MISSION THROUGH
NATIONAL NETWORK OF LIBRARIES OF MEDICINE 

(NNLM)

Nationwide network of health sciences libraries, 
public libraries & information centers 

Each region has a partnership with a regional 
medical library

Outreach provided through:
• Free access to online resources
• Training & PD
• Grant funding opportunities

FREE To Join the NNLM Network :
https://nnlm.gov/members/join-network

https://nnlm.gov/members/join-network


NNLM RD3: RESOURCES 
FOR DATA-DRIVEN 
DISCOVERY
HTTPS://NNLM.GOV/DATA

- Data Thesaurus

- Subject primers

- Managing data and sharing 
data

- RDM course materials

- Courses and workshops

https://nnlm.gov/data


MARKETING RESEARCH DATA MANAGEMENT 

(RDM) SERVICES
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A Brief Intro to 
Marketing for 
Librarians
Webinar delivered by Jill Stover Heinze

for the National Network of Libraries of Medicine

6/20/19



What we’ll do today
• Discuss a robust definition of marketing and how to apply 

this expansive view in your work

• Learn the importance of understanding your target 
audiences, including:

 Segmentation – What it is and how to do it

 Characteristics of good segments

 Methods for understanding your audiences

• Explore generalizable ways to think about and address 
marketing challenges.



Marketing Marketing is the activity, set of 

institutions, and processes for 

creating, communicating, 

delivering, and exchanging 

offerings that have value for 

customers, clients, partners, and 

society at large.

According to the American Marketing 

Association



Marketing “Companies practicing Marketing 3.0 

have bigger missions, visions, and values 

to contribute to the world; they aim to 

provide solutions to address problems in 

the society. Marketing 3.0 lifts the 

concept of marketing to the arena of 

human aspirations, values, and spirit.”

According to Philip Kotler, Hermawan 

Kartajaya, and Iwan Setiawan. In the 

book, Marketing 3.0: From Products to 

Customers to the Human Spirit



Marketing “Most of all, marketing is 

change...Each of us is a 

marketer...Our opportunity and 

our obligation is to do marketing 

that we’re proud of.”

According to Seth Godin in This is 

Marketing



Photo by Jonalyn San Diego on Unsplash

And yet…

https://unsplash.com/@sandiejo?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/search/photos/advertising?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


Library

vision,

mission,

values

A better way to think about marketing

Create

Deliver

PromoteEvaluate

Plan

13
Photo by John Torcasio on Unsplash

https://unsplash.com/@johntorcasio?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/search/photos/face?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


Know your 
audience
Segmentation

Market segmentation is the process of 

dividing a market of potential customers 

into groups, or segments, based on 

different characteristics. The segments 

created are composed of consumers who 

will respond similarly to marketing 

strategies…





Why is segmentation a good idea?

Photo by chuttersnap on Unsplash

https://unsplash.com/@chuttersnap?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/search/photos/crowd?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


Segmentation…
• Encourages you to get to know your audiences in detail.

• Gives your limited resources the best chances to make an impact.

• Is inclusive by being selective.

• Demonstrates respect for your audiences.



There are many ways to divvy 
up audiences
Common segmentation strategies:

• Demographic

• Geographic

• Psychographic/Lifestyle

 Activities

 Interests

 Opinions

• Behavioral

• Life events

• Jobs to be done
Photo by timothy muza on Unsplash

https://unsplash.com/@timothymuza?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/search/photos/slice-of-pie?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


Not all segments are good segments.
Effective segments are…:

• Identifiable (Measurable)

 Can they be found and ‘sized’?

• Substantial (Profitable)

 Would the costs of serving these segments outweigh the benefits?

• Accessible

 Can you reach and communicate with them?

• Responsive

 Do they have unique needs that would prompt them to respond differently?

• Durable?

 Are they stable or do the change frequently?



Qualitative Study: University of 
Minnesota Health Sciences Libraries
Insights:

• Have concerns about intellectual 
property

• Don’t think anyone would care about 
data

• Believe it’s a time-consuming process

• Concerned with how data would be 
used in the future.

• Want access controls.

• Data doesn’t fit into strict definitions 
of data types.

“That [attending events about 

emerging topics and technology] 

sounds interesting but I’ve got 120 

papers to grade by tonight. I don’t 

know if everybody faces that, but I

know they face deadlines for getting 

grant proposals in and reports in and 

that what you would prefer to do loses 

out to what you have to do…It’s not a 

luxurious job in classic academia 

where you teach a seminar to ten 

students once a week and sit in your 

office and think the rest of the time. 

That’s the opposite. This place is a 

factory. And if you don’t manage your 

time, you fall behind. Lose your job.”

Hunt, S., & Bakker, C. (2018). A qualitative analysis of the information science needs of public health researchers in an academic 

setting. Journal of the Medical Library Association, 106(2), 184–197. doi:https://doi.org/10.5195/jmla.2018.316 

https://doi.org/10.5195/jmla.2018.316


Content Analysis: Research Data 
Management Services in Academic Libraries 
in the US

“Surprisingly, not many libraries defined what data are and 
what data management is, and only a small percentage of 
libraries clearly explained what these terms meant in general 
and how the libraries understood them (29% and 20%, 
respectively). 

The aims of the data management services or purpose of the 
webpages were relatively well explained (50%), yet a low 
percentage of libraries defined the intended audience of the 
services and the webpages (31%) and even fewer defined the 
scope of the services (7%).”

Yoon, A., & Schultz, T. (2017). Research Data Management Services in Academic Libraries in the US: A Content 

Analysis of Libraries’ Websites. College & Research Libraries, 78(7), 920. doi:https://doi.org/10.5860/crl.78.7.920

https://doi.org/10.5860/crl.78.7.920


Methods for 
marketing 
insight
User Journey Map from 

Nielsen/Norman Group

https://www.nngroup.com/articles/

customer-journey-mapping/

https://www.nngroup.com/articles/customer-journey-mapping/


Methods for 
marketing 
insight
Personas

https://www.interaction-

design.org/literature/article/person

as-why-and-how-you-should-use-

them

“Personas are fictional characters, which you create 
based upon your research in order to represent the 
different user types that might use your service, 
product, site, or brand in a similar way. Creating 
personas will help you to understand your users’ 
needs, experiences, behaviours and goals. Creating 
personas can help you step out of yourself. It can help 
you to recognise that different people have different 
needs and expectations, and it can also help you to 
identify with the user you’re designing for.” 

https://www.interaction-design.org/literature/article/personas-why-and-how-you-should-use-them


Parting advice

• Think broadly and narrowly about who you’re 
targeting with DMP services.

• Focus on creating and delivering value vs. 
telling people your view about why DMP services 
are valuable.

• Be empathetic.

• Try to show rather than tell in your 
communications.



Jae – UVA Undergraduate
DEMOGRAPHICS

AGE:  19 

LOCATION: Fairfax, Virginia

BACKGROUND

Jae is a second year student who is leaning 

towards a major in cultural anthropology.  He is 

fascinated with the impact of cultural variations on 

human interaction. He had a successful first year 

at UVA and became a member of the Cycling 

Club and the student chapter of Amnesty 

International. He hopes to spend part of his third 

year studying abroad. Jae would eventually like to 

pursue a graduate degree; however, he is 

considering working for a few years after 
graduation prior to continuing his education.   

GOALS

• Balance demands of academics and social 

interests

• Spend semester abroad during 3rd year

• Resume development that will help him gain an 

internship for the summer

• Maintain/increase 3.9 GPA

• Expand research beyond just searching the 
Virgo catalog

CONSTRAINTS

• Research process is often time-consuming and 

confusing

• Non-digitized materials

• Having to physically come to Special Collections 

to research

• Confusing terminology

• Confused by different discovery tools and 

methodologies for locating for primary sources 

(e.g. Virgo, VA Heritage, ArchivesSpace) at UVA

SCENARIO

Jae is enrolled in a class centered on the history of 

Virginia. He is required to complete a final paper 

for the course that involves using Special 

Collections to gather primary sources. The focus 

on his paper is the University’s link to slavery. Jae 

has previously navigated Virgo for other class 

assignments but has never used primary sources 

in his research. His only exposure to Special 

Collections was in an ENWR class during his first 
year of study at the University.  

PREFERENCES
• Librarian support throughout Special Collections 

project

• Background information on how to access 

required materials

• Digital options



Thank you!

Jill Stover Heinze

University of Virginia Library

jill.ux@virginia.edu

@JillHeinze

Library Marketing: From Passion to Practice

mailto:jill.ux@virginia.edu
https://quod.lib.umich.edu/c/cb/mpub9944237/--library-marketing-from-passion-to-practice?view=toc
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